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Production/Quality Considerations - Perhaps the fT!:p;:1,tjmpor~iH~i.~~~He pertaining to the 
repeating centerfire rifle category centers on the relMijij~fj!:'~§Wes W~th the Model 7400. 
Considerable emphasis needs to be placed on iry~~ting tfiat::tn~t!Jhe Model 7400 will 
reliably cycle and function consistently. Reming}P.:ii's Europerufbhsiness is suffering as 
a result of poor performance in the field. A lef:t~f:I~W~'l.ll:Remington's key distributor in 
Italy noted that every Model 7400 received _,_&~:!tl1e'HH-~tg.qos a rigorous evaluation 
and rework by their e,ri.msmiths at their exp(:lH~K The repth'Mifon for poor performance 
has become so widespread that the distribq[®f:~:@:fter completing their evaluation and 
rework includes an insert in each gun box statirriffij~!!fqUpyving. 
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We declare that the ahove mentff~~~~W":·f{Jl~,\:~~~:J;·i:!Jhe fhrced test provided/hr hy 
law at the National Pr()(f Hoii§fi'W~l'f(if;Mr4ene Val Trompia has undergone 
another shooting test usingJfµ congFililti,~:!fnumber of cartridges of tlte 
commercial ~hoice in order,f(q' gu(ftfntee,Jhe correct fimctioning of its semi 
auto mechanism. .At? JI§' jf{ 

The same letter indicated that of:'!tl~da:Sb'Joo 1*fM'.lel 7400's that were received 50 of 
them or 12.5%1 did not reliably f{~ricii~~-:·w~th':!fJbtory ammunition. These issues are 
critical. One of the key sellin~J.\W~l,M*')?f'.hiM.if':tJ~f'Mode1 7400 is that the firearm enables 
the shooter with the ability nm:::raptd!!fm!vw up shots. The benefit of this feature, of 
course, is lost when the ritl'i:i!®fil not pi:~ihY cycle ammunition. This further solidifies 
the fact that the current d~~tgii,J;ton the ~~ge and that if Remington wishes to continue 
to play a part in this rnarkei~Wi1~~!-~~m:0l~~ign is needed. 

Pricillg Considerati01is!:].:i!,.!!:,Wt~4q:~~2'iii~ing sales and a softening market, no pricing 
recommendations are,~¢om1nefi'd~~!::f.¢:r either the Model 7400 line or the Model 7600 
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Product Deletions'@@lliIJnif<iduct deletions are planned for the Model 7400 or Model 

7600 for 2003. )!:::;::::,,,,. <::::::i:!!.:,::.,_!·i:!,t)t· 
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Product Str·;;,~!l:fi.'!in4,:::& Beyond - Centerfire Repeating Rifles 
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As stated ~!jl[[~tfaJ:h,~,near term strategy for Remington's centerfire repeating rifle 
business willJ:le rn••:iW~:~J):li):ize the opportunity for sales of the Model 7400 and Model 
7600 th~p!~~ff9~:~~:~~µ (;d1'6rts to target product toward niche opportunities, Through this 
strateg#f!,fong wfflW~fforts to improve the quality of the Model 7 400, the focus will be 
on stalj~J~zing order l~:itions within the category on an annual basis< 
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Subject to Protective v. Remington 
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